
Afiscooter M

Afikim Electric Vehicles is a leader in developing and manufacturing advanced,
electrically-powered mobility scooters, since 1987. Afiscooters’ product line designed with
reliability and driver safety in mind first and foremost, alongside beautiful and thoughtful
design. Afikim Electric Vehicles' worldwide distribution network offers local technical 
support and meets European ISO 9001, CE certifications, as well
as US safety standards with FDA approval.

1-844-313-7116 (US only)  |  (972)-4-6754179 (Int)  |  0447-699-011 (Au�tralia)  |  www.afiscooters.com

A powerful electric vehicle designed for diverse service and maintenance purposes.
With its impressive carrying capacity and maneuvering capabilities, the Afiscooter M is 
your ultimate companion.

 Offers new benefits for estate managers, hospital and   
  school maintenance, warehouse operatives etc. 

 Fully adjustable comfortable seat with a supportive    
  armrests. 

 Powerful, long-lasting, energy efficient LED headlights  
  providing a wider range of view. 

 Easy tiller adjustment for any driver. 
 Fully electric- provides a silent, environmentally friendly  

  and highly efficient maintenance vehicle.

Super strong vehicle with an advanced 
ergonomic design to handle loads of 
up to 250 kg / 551 lb.

 L
oads of up to

               

250

551 lb.

Features

Extremely large loading surface, long travel range  
and superb traction. 

Easy steering and a smooth driving experience in a 
variety of environments including: service elevators, 
warehouses and narrow passages. 

Highly efficient suspension system and shock 
absorbers.

Comfort ride on all terrain throughout full working 
day



Tested by manufacturer, based on actual parameters.

Watch video
on our website
& Youtube
search: ‘TGA Breeze M’

Advantages

Option of Choice
Short or Extended 
Loading Surface
25cm/9.8Inch walls and 
a drop-down tailgate.

Upgrade options: 
Designed sun/rain 
canopy for working 
smoothly in all weather 
conditions.Top quality 
rain cover.

Bright, easy to read LCD 
display control panel 
indicates speed, driving 
length, working hours' 
counter, battery status, 
lighting and signing.

Afiscooter-M - Dual seat Afiscooter-M - SingleSpecifications
234 cm92"234 cm92"Overall length

74 X 88 cm29X34''74 X 88 cm29X34''Loading surface short

103.8 X 88 cm40X34''103.8 X 88 cm40X34''Loading surface long

96 cm38"88 cm 35"Overall width

128 cm50"128 cm50"Without canopy Overall height

167 cm66"167 cm66"With canopy

12.5 cm5"12.5 cm5"Ground clearance

50 cm20"50 cm20"InnerRear Wheel Track

88 cm35"88 cm35"Outer

192 cm76"192 cm76"Wheel base

210 kg463 lb210 kg436 lbWith batteriesWeight

136 kg300 lb136 kg300 lbWithout batteries

+ 12 kg+ 26 lb+ 12 kg+ 26 lbAdd for canopy

+ 3 kgAdd for wide wheels

250 kg551 lb250 kg551 lb Weight capacity Inc. driver

50 km33 m50 km33 mTravel range

12 Km/h7.5 mph 12 Km/h 7.5 mph Maximum speed

13%Maximun climbing angle

200 cm79"200 cm79"Turning radius

85 cm33"46 cm18" Seating

Pneumatic Tire type

3X10''FrontTire size

16X7.5-8.0"Rear

12V 150A/hTwoBattery type

24V DC motor | 1400 WRear wheel drivePower unit

SD 140 AController type

15ACharger type

Metallic Silver / Dark GreyColor
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